
CPYSL Meeting Minutes 

June 8th, 2016 

 

Board Members: 

Joe Butera, Jim Conners, Karen Crawford, George Gemberling, Terry 

Gerlinski , Rich King, Jim Lamb, Donna Outt,  Josh Plaza, Paul 

Predmore, Robert Stum  

 

Staff: 

Wendy Campbell, Fred Landau, Terry Mull 

 

Meeting called to order at 7:00pm by Jim Conners 

 

Roll Call/Minutes: 

-Sign in sheet at the front table.   

-April minutes were approved via board email. 

 

Reports: 

 

Registrar (Wendy Campbell) 

-New Registration fee sheet will be used for EACH team.  Print one out and turn 

into CPYSL with payment and any birth certificates needed in order for the office 

to approve.  This will include the team and player fees all on one form. 

-NO RG6 form will be required to be turned into CPYSL.  But, be sure to keep the 

form for your own club’s records if you do not use an online registration data base.   

-Additional player fees during the season will be keep tracked of with the EPYSA 

database.  At the end of the season, we will figure out how much is owed by each 

club for ADDS/Secondary/Releases/Transfers. 

-CPYSL is still requiring PS1 forms. 

-Division Winners have been decided by most of the divisions.  There are only 7 

divisions undecided yet.  Patches are ready for pick up for the finished divisions. 

-Score Cards…due no later than June 30th to avoid the $25 fine per score card not 

turned in on time. 

 

Treasurer (Paul Predmore-not in attendance) 

-$76,708 in checking 

-$260,655 in savings 

-Please check the website for any outstanding fines/forfeits. 

-Please pay your player and league fees  

 



Game Commissioner (Jim Lamb) 

-Only one game left unscheduled at this time 

-Enter scores ASAP for what games have been played 

 

Referee Association (Terry Mull/Fred Landau) 

-Referee website is back up and running.  www.casrarefs.org 

-Fred Landau ran a referee course and there will be 30 new refs for the fall.  Clubs 

should consider having referee courses.  EPASRC will take care of the certificates, 

the clubs just need to provide a room to hold 30 people for 5 nights for 3 hours 

each.  Must be a minimum of 14 years old by the end of the class. 

-Referees must have clearances in order to ref.  Over 18 years old, all 3 clearances 

are needed.  Under 18 years old, 2 clearances are needed. 

-Be kind to the referees, 80% of the referees quit do to parent/coach conflicts. 

-Be patient with the referees, they are learning new rule changes too. 

-Game issues with referees, must come from the club president or coach. 

 

VP Programs (George Gemberling) 

-There will be a championship night at the City Islanders game for division 

winners on August 27th. 

 

VP Girls (Joe Butera) 
-Send emails with ideas for improvement to Joe. 

-FALL competition meeting will be held on July 13th at 7pm. 

 

VP Boys (Terry Gerlinski-not in attendance) 

-Please try to keep teams on the opposite sides of the field including the 

parents/fans.  Coaches need to control their fan and themselves….reminder on the 

new sanctions….. 

 

-SANCTIONS FOR REPEAT OFFENDERS  

   Red Card, 1st Offense 

        -ONE game suspension 

        -If the coach returns to the field or game after being dismissed, TWO 

additional games will be added to their suspension.  (this includes any 

problems AFTER the game, dismissed coaches should not approach referees 

after the game) 

 

    Red Card, 2nd Offense 

         -THREE game suspension 

http://www.casrarefs.org/


        -If the coach returns to the field or game after being dismissed, TWO 

additional games will be added to their suspension.  (this includes any 

problems AFTER the game, dismissed coaches should not approach referees 

after the game) 

 

   Red Card, 3rd Offense 

        -EIGHT game suspension 

        -If the coach returns to the field or game after being dismissed, TWO 

additional games will be added to their suspension.  (this includes any 

problems AFTER the game, dismissed coaches should not approach referees 

after the game) 

 

Note: Suspensions will carry over from season to season. 

 

District Commissioner (Donna Outt-not in attendance) 

-nothing to report 

 

President (Jim Conners) 

-EPYSA roster sizes starting in the FALL 2016. 

        -U9/10 will be a maximum of 14 players plays 7v7 

        -U11/12 will be a maximum of 14 players plays 9v9 

        -U13 and above will be a maximum of 22 players (18 dressed for games) 

plays 11v11 

-CLUB PASSES being used starting in the fall in place of SECONDARY 

PLAYERS.  This will be for flexibility and cost savings to the clubs. 

 

   U9-U12 team can use 2 club pass players each game 

   U13/U14 team can use 3 club pass players each game 

   U15 and above can use 4 club pass players or 2 club + 2 secondary players each 

game 

-Reminder for teams not to have DUPLICATE Jersey #’s for games.  Suggest 

having extra jersey for teams that will be using the club pass players. 

-Field sizes should be closed to what EPYSA is suggesting and when your club 

buys new goals…buy ones that are the new dimensions.   

-Referees:  U9-U11…one man ref system to be used 

                  U12 and above…3 man ref system to be used 

-There are 4 reasons for concussions:  Head to Ball, Head to Goal Post, Head to 

Head, Head to Ground.  We will not punish “headers”.  Players should not “try” to 

do headers but we are not going to stop them.   



-Snowflake will be held 2 weekends in November.  Looking at other venues due to 

the degrading fields at In the Net.  Dates will be emailed. 

-U12 and below will play their games on SATURDAYS 

U13 and above will play their games on SUNDAYS. 

 

 

New Business/Club Reports 

-Gettysburg is having the Gettysburg Blast over Labor Day 

-North Eastern Youth Sports Association is asking for membership.  They have an 

U11 boys, U14 boys, and U14 girls that played in LANCO last year.  Jim Lamb 

made a motion to accept the club into CPYSL since all paperwork is in order.  Joe 

Butera seconded it.  All in favor. 

 

 

 

Motion to adjourn at 9:20pm. 

 

 

NEXT BOARD MEETING 

September 7th, 2016 at 8:00PM 
  


